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Abstract
This study aimed to determine the impact of improvisational theater on pragmatic
language skills of verbal adolescents on the autism spectrum. Six participants from a fiveday virtual improv theater program were evaluated for their abilities to engage in
appropriate reciprocal communication. Caregivers of participants completed the Social
Responsiveness Scale-2 prior to and after attending intervention to assess pragmatic
language skills. During the improv games, participants were evaluated for appropriate
reciprocal communication skills through video documentation. Participants did not
demonstrate significant improvement in pragmatic language, but the study provides a
novel scale to evaluate the quality of reciprocal communication in quantitative measures.
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Introduction
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental condition marked by
atypical social behaviors, deficits in social communication, and restrictive and repetitive
behaviors (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, n.d.; Bridgemohan, 2020;
Corbett et al., 2015; Moyes, 2001). Neurodiversity refers to “the range of differences in
individual brain function and behavioral traits, regarded as part of normal variation in the
human population (used especially in the context of autistic spectrum disorders)”
(Neurodiversity, n.d.). Individuals on the autism spectrum often struggle to exhibit
appropriate pragmatic language skills (Lavi & Mainess, 2019; Volden & Phillips, 2010),
demonstrated by difficulties with communicative turn-taking, initiation of conversation,
maintenance of proper eye contact, and social reciprocity (American Speech-LanguageHearing Association, n.d.; Bridgemohan, 2020; Corbett et al., 2015; Koegel et al., 2012;
Moyes, 2001; Simms, 2020; Volden & Phillips, 2010).
Autistic individuals may also exhibit other pragmatic language difficulties,
including but not limited to: a struggle to understand the perspective of others (American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association, n.d.; Bridgemohan, 2020; Corbett et al., 2015;
Corbett et al., 2019; Lavi, 2016; Moyes, 2001); a challenge to respond appropriately to
others verbally and/or nonverbally (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association,
n.d.; Bridgemohan, 2020; Lavi, 2016; Moyes, 2001); a difficulty to understand situations
beyond literal reality through figurative language or pretend play (Bridgemohan, 2020;
Moyes, 2001; Simms, 2020; Volden & Phillips, 2010); a lack of vocal intonation or
prosody (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association; Bridgemohan, 2020; Moyes,
2001; Simms, 2020); and/or a tendency to talk excessively about perseverative interests
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or leave social situations abruptly (Bridgemohan, 2020; Moyes, 2001; Volden & Phillips,
2010). Such deficits place autistic individuals at a higher risk for anxiety and depression
due to social isolation (Koegel et al., 2012; Lerner & Levine, 2010).
To improve pragmatic language deficiencies for autistic individuals, a limited (but
growing) body of research exists to evaluate social intervention strategies. Wolstencroft
et al. (2018) found that individuals on the autism spectrum who participated in group,
peer-based intervention strategies demonstrated a statistically significant reduction of
social impairment, as measured using the Social Responsiveness Scale. Group, peerbased interventional strategies model natural social settings and provide participants
social competency to engage with peers (Corbett et al., 2015; Goldstein et al., 2017;
Koegel et al., 2012). Many group, peer-based models include behavior modeling through
roleplay (an effective learning tool for autistic individuals) (Wolstencroft et al., 2018).
Through pedagogical techniques such as modeling, coaching, and role-play, Krasny et al.
(2003) found positive outcomes in initiating socialization, maintaining conversation, and
reducing inappropriate utterances for ten participants on the autism spectrum over a fouryear study.
Participation in theatrical programs serves as an effective group, peer-based
intervention strategy that promotes socialization skills, such as observing, perceiving,
interpreting, and expressing thoughts and ideas (Corbett et al., 2015). Corbett et al.
(2015) found that theatrical intervention improved social challenges commonly
demonstrated in autism, specifically: reciprocal communication, imaginative thinking,
social awareness, and socially induced anxiety. Other studies suggest participation in
group, peer-based theatrical intervention improves theory of mind skills and facial
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recognition in participants on the autism spectrum (Corbett et al., 2015; Corbett et al.,
2019; Goldstein et al., 2017), as well as improves participants’ abilities to control
behaviors and emotions (Goldstein et al., 2017).
Improvisational theater (“improv”) is a highly engaging and collaborative form of
theatrical performance that requires participants to produce spontaneous ideas without a
preplanned response (Felsman et al., 2019; Felsman et al., 2020; Huffaker & West, 2005;
Robson et al., 2015). In improv, the creation and performance of material occur
simultaneously (Felsman et al., 2020). Successful scenes require participants to exhibit
attentive listening, teamwork, nonverbal communication, trust, taking risks,
consciousness of surroundings, support for peers, and an ability to embrace mistakes
(Felsman et al., 2019; Goldstein et al., 2017; Huffaker & West, 2005; Robson et al.,
2015).
Due to improv’s large flexibility and support of creativity, few regulations exist,
except for the hallmark rule of improv theater: “Yes, And.” “Yes, And” is a theatrical
framework in which participants must agree upon the reality of a proposed scene
(regardless of degree of probability) and progress the scene as if offers from participants
were fact (Felsman et al., 2020; Robson et al., 2015). For example, if a participant states
that a dragon is running wild through the city, his scene partner must accept this reality
and offer dialogue to support this “truth.” The scene partner might react by providing a
response such as, “Yes, and it is headed toward City Hall! Protect the mayor!” The
response acknowledges his partner’s suggestion of situation (a dragon on the loose) and
adds additional information to enhance the scene through a new suggestion of the
direction of the monster.
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While often used for the purpose of comedy, improv reflects the spontaneity of
“real-life” encounters, forcing actors to react to a stimulus immediately. The process of
“Yes, And” causes actors to acknowledge verbal, emotional, and gestural offers of other
actors on stage and respond in a meaningful way, much like the process of engaging in
everyday dialogue (Kasthurirathne et al., 2017). Due to its practical application and
naturalistic setting, improv has been used to improve social skills of individuals as a form
of peer-based intervention. Felsman, Seifert, and Himle (2019) found that adolescents
with Social Anxiety Disorder showed a reduction in social anxiety and an increase in
self-confidence after participation in a ten-week improvisational theater program at
school. Additional research supports that using improv over scripted approaches may
marginally improve divergent thinking (the ability to explore multiple solutions to a
problem) and increase individuals’ tolerances for uncertainty (the ability to cope with
unpredictability) (Felsman et al., 2020).
To evaluate the presence and severity of social impairments for autistic
individuals, the Social Responsiveness Scale- Second Edition (SRS-2) is a 65-item
questionnaire completed by parents, guardians, teachers, or caregivers (Constantino,
2012). The SRS-2 has proven to have high internal consistency, validity, and reliability,
making the evaluation a popular assessment for research purposes (Chan et al., Corbett et
al., 2015; Wolstencroft et al., 2018). The SRS-2 evaluates social impairment across five
categories (social cognition, social communication, social awareness, social motivation,
and restricted/repetitive behaviors) and takes approximately twenty minutes to complete
(Constantino, 2012). Higher scores indicate greater severity in social impairment (Duku
et al., 2012).
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The present study assesses the potential growth of pragmatic language skills of
neurodivergent adolescents after participation in a virtual, five-day improv theater
program. Though previous studies have examined the impact of group, peer-based
theatrical intervention for autistic individuals (Corbett et al., 2015; Corbett et al., 2019;
Goldstein et al., 2017), at present, no studies have specifically targeted improv theater
and reciprocal communication.
There also lacks an existence of quantitative measures to evaluate the degree of
appropriate reciprocal communication in conversation (a key aspect to pragmatic
language); therefore, the present study explores a novel evaluation scale created for the
study (“The Scale of Appropriate Reciprocal Communication”) to assess the quality of
verbal and nonverbal conversational responses regarding social reciprocity. The Social
Responsiveness Scale – Second Edition and The Scale of Appropriate Reciprocal
Communication serve as objective measures to assess pragmatic language skills of
participants.
Methodology
Participants
Eight participants’ parents agreed for their children to participate in the study.
However, due to participant fall-out, two participants (BU04 and BU07) dropped out of
the study. Their responses were recorded but not analyzed. Therefore, only six
adolescents (BU01, BU02, BU03, BU05, BU06, and BU08) aged 14;10 – 17;11
participated in the study. Four males and two females participated voluntarily with
parental consent and participant assent.
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Participants were selected from a list of applicants participating in a five-day,
virtual improv theater program out of Indiana University titled, “Camp Yes And.” No
participants in the study had previously attended the program. The program was open to
all “verbal teens (ages 13–18) on the autism spectrum, or those with a similar diagnosis,
who would benefit from support around building social communication skills.” Four out
of six participants confirmed a diagnosis of ASD through parent report. Of the remaining
two participants, one participant had a suspected diagnosis of autism with a confirmed
diagnosis of cerebral palsy and a sensory processing disorder. The other had a confirmed
diagnosis of ADHD and dyslexia. All participants could produce novel, complex
sentences via conversation.
Due to participant fallout in post-intervention follow up, only three participants
provided complete data throughout the course of the study. At the beginning of the study,
all participants’ caregivers provided an initial evaluation of their child’s social skills as
evaluated by the Social Responsiveness Scale – Second Edition. After intervention, five
participants’ caregivers completed the SRS-2 at least once more; however, only three
participants’ caregivers completed the SRS-2 during all three data collection periods
(before, after, and sixty days following intervention). During intervention, all participants
provided complete data of recorded interactions across the five-day data collection period
(apart from two participants each missing one day of recorded interactions due to
technical difficulties). All participants received the same level of intervention.
Intervention
Intervention was considered to be participation in the improv theater program
“Camp Yes, And” through Indiana University. The program offered participants
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opportunities to learn basic improv techniques, engage in improv games, and perform in
brief, unplanned skits. Participants engaged in activities both with the whole group
(approximately twenty-five performers in total) and in smaller breakout rooms (with
approximately five participants). During the last thirty minutes of the final day of
intervention, participants performed in a showcase of improv games in front of parents,
friends, and family members.
Intervention was administered by a licensed clinical social worker, research
scholar and educator, speech-language pathologists, and adult volunteers. Each
participant received approximately ten hours of intervention over a five-day period. Due
to the onset of the global pandemic, COVID-19, the program was adapted to a virtual
format using the video conference platform, Zoom. Approximately one to four improv
games were documented for each participant every day of intervention using video
recording measures available through Zoom.
Evaluative Measures
Participants were evaluated using two dependent measures: The Social
Responsiveness Scale – 2nd Edition (SRS-2) and The Scale of Appropriate Reciprocal
Communication (SARC) (created for the study). Prior to intervention, caregivers of
participants received the SRS-2 to complete via email. The results provided baseline
measures regarding the subjects’ severity of social impairments across multiple
categories (with social communication and interaction of particular interest for the study).
Parents again received the SRS-2 to complete on the final day of intervention, as well as
sixty days following intervention. The three data collection periods provided
opportunities to compare pre- and post-intervention results.
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The SARC determined the subjects’ degrees of appropriate reciprocal
communication produced during intervention. The scale assessed both the quality and
frequency of participants’ conversational responses in recorded interactions. Through
video documentation, subjects were recorded during participation in improv games and
performances each day of intervention. Documentation of subjects occurred one to four
times each day for five days, with each sample of documentation lasting approximately
three to ten minutes.
Using the recorded measures, the researcher scored participants for the number of
times each subject appropriately reacted and responded to an offer presented on stage. An
“offer” referred to any piece of information that contributed to scene-building. Offers
could be verbal (e.g., a suggestion to build a snowman) or nonverbal (e.g., a gesture to
indicate compacting snow). The scale reflected how appropriately participants could
engage in the “Yes, And” cycle (to accept, acknowledge, and contribute to a presented
offer). Use of video documentation served as an aid for collecting data through traditional
observation. When opportunities arose to respond to a new offer, subjects’ responses
were individually categorized into the following four-point scale:
•

Inappropriate Response (0 points): The subject demonstrates an
inappropriate reaction to the offer (i.e., the subject refuses to accept the
presented offer; the subject’s response is irrelevant or does not match the
presented offer; the subject shows no response to the suggested offer, etc.).

•

Acknowledgement (1 point): The subject acknowledges/accepts the reality of
an offer but does not provide any additional information to advance the scene
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(e.g., the scene partner says, “It’s a lovely day to be at the amusement park,”
and the subject simply replies, “Yes, it is”).
•

Prompted Advancement (1.5 points): The subject acknowledges/accepts the
offer and presents a new offer in addition with explicit prompting from an
adult facilitator (e.g., the facilitator prompts the subject by asking questions
eliciting a creative response from the subject such as, “Where are we?”,
“What might you do next?”, “How might your character react?”, etc.). Though
the response produces a novel idea to advance the scene, the subject cannot
receive full credit for an entirely new offer, as the response is prompted.

•

Independent Advancement (2 points): The subject acknowledges/accepts
the offer and independently presents a new offer (e.g., the scene partner says,
“It’s a lovely day to be at the amusement park,” and the subject replies, “Yes,
and I am so glad we decided to come when all the lines are short”). The
subject accepts the offer of the amusement park and offers additional
information (short lines) to advance the scene.
o *Other examples of independent advancement may include nonverbal
offers. For example, the scene partner suggests the two actors are
moving into an apartment, and the subject (without words) proceeds to
carry a large, pantomime box. Though the subject does not provide an
additional verbal offer, the gesture adds new information that the scene
partners are moving a heavy/large object, which advances the scene.

Responses were transcribed and sorted into respective score types. Written
responses provided via the chat function of Zoom were also considered. Every day, the
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number of responses in each category was multiplied by the number of points associated
with the score type. This total was then divided by the total number of possible points.
The total number of possible points was established by multiplying the total number of
responses by two (to represent the possibility of each response to be scored as an
“Independent Advancement.”) The resulting percentage represented the subject’s overall
“score” of appropriate reciprocal communication as a weighted percentage. A sample
score sheet and explanation for one day of data collection is provided below.

Day
1

Inappropriate
Response (0
pts)

Acknowledgement
(1 pt)

3

4

Advancement
(with
prompting)
(1.5 pts)
2

Independent
Advancement
(2 pts)

Total
Points
Earned

Total
Possible
Points

1

9

20

Appropriate
Reciprocal
Communication
Score
45%

In the above example, the participant had ten opportunities to respond to his scene
partner(s). Of these ten opportunities, the subject produced three inappropriate responses,
four responses acknowledging (but not advancing) the offer, two responses
acknowledging and advancing the offer with prompting, and one response advancing the
offer independently. Multiplying each of these categories by their respective weighted
score provides the subject’s total points earned (i.e., (3x0) + (4x1) + (2x1.5) + (1x2) = 9).
Since the subject had ten opportunities to respond, the subject could have earned a
maximum of twenty points (i.e., 10x2 = 20). The reciprocal communication score was
found by dividing the total points earned by the number of total possible points (i.e., 9/20
= 45%).
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Results
Because each participant began intervention with a wide variety of strengths and
abilities, each participant was evaluated individually across the five days. An analysis for
each participant is provided below.
BU01
Participant BU01 was diagnosed with cerebral palsy and sensory processing
disorder. Though lacking an official diagnosis of autism, BU01 demonstrated a suspected
case of autism, with his parents working to get him evaluated. Prior to intervention,
parents described BU01 to be “very verbal and cognitive,” but sometimes rather “blunt”
and “very black and white in his thinking” without understanding inferences well.
The following chart displays BU01’s scores for the SRS-2 assessment taken
across the three data collection periods. Higher scores indicate greater social impairment.
In all categories, scores ≥76T are considered “severe;” 66T-75T: “moderate;” 60T-65T:
“mild;” and ≤59T: “normal.” Categories of interest to the study are highlighted.
Treatment
Subscale Results

Assessment #1 Tscore (prior to
intervention)

Social Awareness
Social Cognition
Social
Communication
Social Motivation
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior
Total Score Results
DSM-5
Compatible
Subscales

79
85
82

Assessment #2 Tscore (immediately
following
intervention)
82
81
77

Assessment #3 Tscore (sixty days
following
intervention)
76
79
74

75
78

69
76

69
69

84

80

76
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Social
Communication and
Interaction
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior

84

80

77

78

76

69

BU01 demonstrated a decrease in scores across almost every category for each
data collection period. While the scores decreased, the T-scores indicate the participant
still displayed severe impairment in most of the areas of interest across each data
collection period. However, with such a short period of intervention, significant decreases
across impairment levels should not be expected.
Over the course of the five-day intervention period, BU01 demonstrated varying
scores for his ability to engage in reciprocal communication. The totals of responses and
a graph of appropriate reciprocal communication scores are highlighted below for each
day of intervention.
Inappropriate Acknowledgement Advancement Independent
Total
Total
Appropriate
Response (0
(1 pt)
(with
Advancement Points Possible
Reciprocal
pts)
prompting)
(2 pts)
Earned Points Communication
(1.5 pts)
Score
Day
1
0
4
1
8
12
67%
1
Day
1
0
4
1
8
12
67%
2
Day
6
0
1
11
23.5
36
65%
3
Day
0
2
1
6
15.5
18
86%
4
Day
6
3
0
11
25
40
63%
5
BU01 Response Types
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BU01 Appropriate Reciprocal Communication
Score
100%
86%

90%
80%

Score

70%

67%

67%

65%

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

63%

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Day 4

Day 5

It is also interesting to note the types of responses in which BU01 engaged
throughout the week. Below is a graph demonstrating the distribution of each response
type BU01 provided throughout each day of intervention.

Percent of Responses

BU01 Percent of Response Types Per Day
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Inappropriate Response

Acknowledgement

Advancement (with prompting)

Independent Advancement

Day 5

Though BU01 demonstrated a regression in his overall reciprocal communication
score, BU01 appears to have relied less heavily on prompting from facilitators throughout
the week and instead began to develop a stronger ability to advance offers independently.
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Throughout intervention, BU01 appeared to enter and exit the virtual sessions
more frequently than other participants. It was unclear if this was due to a lack of stable
internet connection or if the participant was experiencing social anxiety, or a combination
of both. (Prior to intervention, parents noted the participant might turn off his camera
when he began to feel overwhelmed). At one point, the participant admitted there were
many distractions in his environment, making it difficult for him to focus. At times, it
was clear the participant was looking at other tabs on his computer. During these
moments, the participant was unresponsive to the improv games, even when someone
called his name to get his attention.
Despite occasional distractedness, the participant appeared to be actively engaged
in most of the activities, especially when he focused his attention. Facilitators noted he
tended to offer many written offers via the chat function of Zoom toward the beginning
of the week but relied more heavily on verbal offers by the end of intervention.
Facilitators also noted the participant to be a good self-advocate, frequently voicing
concerns when an activity needed to be modified to accommodate some of his physical
limitations or if he needed further clarification for the directions of an activity. Though
BU01 was not familiar with every topic presented, during the final day of intervention, he
was able to progress a scene, despite his lack of knowledge about the subject. By the end
of intervention, BU01 seemed excited about the connections he made and wanted to
know how he could contact his new friends after the program had ended.
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BU02
Participant BU02 was diagnosed with autism and a communication disorder.
BU02 demonstrated the following scores of the SRS-2 assessment across all three data
collection periods:
Treatment
Subscale Results

Assessment #1 Tscore (prior to
intervention)

Social Awareness
Social Cognition
Social
Communication
Social Motivation
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior
Total Score Results
DSM-5
Compatible
Subscales
Social
Communication and
Interaction
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior

59
69
67

Assessment #2 Tscore (immediately
following
intervention)
56
75
70

Assessment #3 Tscore (sixty days
following
intervention)
43
65
58

58
58

60
66

56
54

65

69

57

66

69

58

58

66

54

Participant BU02 demonstrated slightly higher scores across most categories from
Assessment #1 to Assessment #2. Though scores increased, BU02’s behaviors remained
in the “moderate” impairment range for most categories of interest across the assessment
period. From Assessment #2 to Assessment #3, BU02 demonstrated a large drop in all
scores, moving the participant from moderate social impairment into the “normal” range.
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A very creative participant, Participant BU02 demonstrated high scores of
reciprocal communication throughout each day of intervention. (Day 1 was not recorded
due to internet connectivity issues.) Her raw data and scores are presented below:
Inappropriate Acknowledgement Advancement Independent
Total
Total
Appropriate
Response (0
(1 pt)
(with
Advancement Points Possible
Reciprocal
pts)
prompting)
(2 pts)
Earned Points Communication
(1.5 pts)
Score
0

0

1

11

23.5

24

98%

0

1

0

27

55

56

98%

0

0

0

6

12

12

100%

0

5

1

20

46.5

52

89%

BU02 Response Types

BU02 Appropriate Reciprocal Communication
Score
120%
98%

98%

100%

100%

89%

80%

Score

Day
2
Day
3
Day
4
Day
5

60%
40%
20%
0%
Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5
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BU02 Percent of Response Types Per Day
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Inappropriate Response

Acknowledgement

Advancement (with prompting)

Independent Advancement

Day 5

Prior to intervention, parents noted BU02 to struggle initiating conversation and
could benefit “from being asked to participate so she knows she has her place.” During
intervention, BU02 was noted to be more reserved, especially at the beginning of the
week and in larger group games. She often let others speak before presenting her own
opinions or ideas. Though less likely to be the first to participate in these settings, BU02
was clearly engaged, indicated by her smiles and laughter throughout the group games. In
smaller settings, BU02 appeared to excel, contributing meaningful ideas more willingly
and frequently. BU02 thrived when she explicitly knew it was her turn to speak. As the
week progressed, BU02 appeared to offer suggestions on a more frequent basis, steadily
letting go of the idea to participate only when asked to do so.
Due to internet connection, BU02 was frequently noted to lag, freeze, or abruptly
leave the screen while speaking. Despite technical difficulties, BU02 did not become
easily frustrated and found alternative ways to participate, including utilizing the chat
function when her connection became unstable. Towards the end of the week, BU02
seemed to participate more willingly in the larger group, presenting more ideas on a more
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frequent basis. Perhaps due to her past participation in theatrical plays, BU02 seemed to
emulate the idea of “Yes, And” exceedingly well, presenting very creative answers and
supportive responses. She could quickly think on her feet and use her imagination to
create a scene beyond the limits of literal reality, a skill in which many other participants
found more difficulty.
BU03
Participant BU03 was diagnosed with autism and anxiety. BU03 demonstrated the
following scores for the SRS-2 across all three data collection periods:
Treatment
Subscale Results

Assessment #1 Tscore (prior to
intervention)

Social Awareness
Social Cognition
Social
Communication
Social Motivation
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior
Total Score Results
DSM-5
Compatible
Subscales
Social
Communication and
Interaction
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior

59
61
68

Assessment #2 Tscore (immediately
following
intervention)
59
57
64

Assessment #3 Tscore (sixty days
following
intervention)
62
53
65

75
70

58
60

69
60

69

61

64

69

61

64

70

60

60

From the first assessment to the second, BU03 demonstrated a decrease in scores
across every category, suggesting a decrease in severity of social impairment.
Specifically, BU03 was noted to move from moderate impairment in social
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communication and interaction to mild impairment immediately after intervention. Sixty
days after intervention, however, BU03 demonstrated an increase of scores in a few
categories from the second data collection period but demonstrated overall lower scores
from the first assessment.
BU03 demonstrated strong vocabulary skills and ease responding to others when
she explicitly knew it was her turn to speak. Her raw data and scores of reciprocal
communication are listed below:
Inappropriate Acknowledgement Advancement Independent
Total
Total
Appropriate
Response (0
(1 pt)
(with
Advancement Points Possible
Reciprocal
pts)
prompting)
(2 pts)
Earned Points Communication
(1.5 pts)
Score
Day
1
Day
2
Day
3
Day
4
Day
5

0

0

2

25

53

54

98%

1

0

0

59

118

120

98%

0

4

0

14

32

36

89%

0

1

1

11

24.5

26

94%

3

0

0

6

12

18

67%

BU03 Response Types
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BU03 Appropriate Reciprocal Communication
Score
120%
98%

98%

100%

89%

94%

80%

67%

60%
40%
20%
0%
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

BU03 Percent of Response Types Per Day
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Inappropriate Response

Acknowledgement

Advancement (with prompting)

Independent Advancement

Day 5

BU03 was noted to be a highly verbal participant, demonstrated by her strong
vocabulary skills and ability to produce lengthy sentences or monologues. Prior to
intervention, parents described her strong verbal skills but described her display of
socially induced anxiety. Her social anxiety derived from a fear of rejection from a larger
group. Specifically, her parents noted her difficulty in initiating conversation and
reciprocating communication but could demonstrate much success in these areas with
proper support.
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During intervention, BU03 demonstrated great work with characterization,
frequently gravitating towards a “damsel in distress” character. Of all the participants,
BU03 demonstrated the most dedication to her characters, showing full emotional
commitment with frequent use of voices and clever justifications of her character’s
actions. She displayed a clear sense of humor with strong creativity.
While BU03 showed no struggle in characterization, BU03 demonstrated some
anxiety about presenting the “right” answer or knowing when it was her turn to speak.
When she and another participant would present an offer at the same time, BU03 became
visibly distressed and often presumed she had done something wrong by unintentionally
interrupting the other participant. In these scenarios, she would be quick to let others have
the attention and promptly dismissed her own idea. In other instances, BU03 frequently
feared the quality of her offers and demonstrated low confidence in her abilities. For
example, BU03 would present an offer but immediately follow it with a phrase such as,
“but that is probably a weird idea.”
As the week progressed, BU03 began to recognize that no response was
considered a “bad” answer. The environment of intervention was supportive, and BU03
slowly appeared to let go of the notion she would say something “wrong.” Facilitators
noted this through a noticeable increase in her willingness to present offers by the end of
the week. While she still presented some forms of anxiety to provide “correct” answers,
her verbalized expressions of fear appeared to decrease as the week progressed.
While BU03 demonstrated great participation throughout the week and presented
extremely creative answers, her answers on the last day of intervention provided
contradicting results. It is important to note the small sample size of data available on
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Day Five (nine opportunities), as opposed to larger sample sizes collected throughout the
week (such as the sixty opportunities available on Day Two). It is also important to note
the types of responses that earned BU03 scores of “Inappropriate Responses.”
BU03 provided inappropriate responses during two days of intervention, Day
Two and Day Five. On Day Two, she merited an inappropriate response after showing a
lack of response to her turn (BU03 was clearly distracted and was not paying attention to
the game). On Day Five, however, rather than a lack of response, BU03 earned three
inappropriate responses after becoming too lost in character. BU03 was not listening to
the facilitator trying to change topics; instead, she kept pursuing her own character
without heeding the new offer presented.
BU05
Participant BU05 presented with a diagnosis of autism and ADHD. BU05
demonstrated the following SRS-2 scores for two periods of data collection (before
intervention and directly after intervention). Due to participant fallout, no data were
collected sixty days after intervention.
Treatment Subscale
Results

Assessment #1 Tscore (prior to
intervention)

Social Awareness
Social Cognition
Social
Communication
Social Motivation
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior
Total Score Results

67
76
78

Assessment #2 Tscore (immediately
following
intervention)
73
81
79

85
82

83
85

82

84

DSM-5 Compatible
Subscales
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Social
Communication and
Interaction
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior

80

83

82

85

Prior to and after intervention, BU05’s SRS-2 scores proved relatively consistent,
if not a little higher upon second assessment, suggesting no improvement in social
impairment or pragmatic language. His social impairment was considered “severe” in
almost every category across both assessments. His reciprocal communication scores are
documented below.
Inappropriate Acknowledgement Advancement Independent
Total
Total
Appropriate
Response (0
(1 pt)
(with
Advancement Points Possible
Reciprocal
pts)
prompting)
(2 pts)
Earned Points Communication
(1.5 pts)
Score
Day
1
Day
2
Day
3
Day
4
Day
5

0

1

2

13

30

32

94%

0

0

0

12

24

24

100%

2

5

2

5

18

28

64%

4

0

4

7

20

30

67%

0

2

2

6

17

20

85%

BU05 Response Types
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BU05 Appropriate Reciprocal Communication
Score
120%
94%

100%

100%
85%

80%

64%

67%

Day 3

Day 4

60%
40%
20%
0%
Day 1

Day 2

Day 5

BU05 Percent of Response Types Per Day
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Inappropriate Response

Acknowledgement

Advancement (with prompting)

Independent Advancement

Day 5

It is important to note that the researcher documented BU05 in only one game on
Day Two. Though the participant did exceedingly well at the task, the game was not
entirely conducive to the evaluation scale, as the game only required nonverbal responses
from the participants. His responses were evaluated if he reacted to the prompt or not,
earning him scores of either an inappropriate response or independent advancement. The
participant could not earn a score for “acknowledgement” or “prompted advancement”
for this type of game.
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Prior to intervention, BU05’s parents noted BU05 to need clear instructions and
more time to process auditory responses. They praised him for his creativity and love for
theater but noted he could become “distracted in his own imagination.” During
intervention, BU05 offered many creative responses and thrived in settings with clear
instructions and familiar topics. BU05 demonstrated a strong perseverative interest for
cakes and baking. He often reverted to this topic when creating his own characters or
settings, though he would suggest other characters for other participants to portray when
necessary (especially near the end of the week). Facilitators often tried to cater games
toward his interest by setting scenes in bakeries or adding qualifications requiring all
participants to list cake-related items.
BU05 especially thrived when providing suggestions to open-ended prompts or
brainstorming ideas. His responses always proved creative and clever. In dialogue scenes,
BU05 did well, but sometimes needed more prompting than other participants to
contribute a meaningful response.
BU06
Participant BU06 did not have an official diagnosis of autism but had related
diagnoses, such as ADHD and dyslexia. Due to participant fall-out, Participant BU06
only provided baseline data prior to intervention for the SRS-2 assessment. Results are
indicated below:
Treatment Subscale
Results
Social Awareness
Social Cognition
Social
Communication
Social Motivation

Assessment #1 Tscore (prior to
intervention)
64
61
63
56
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Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior
Total Score Results
DSM-5 Compatible
Subscales
Social
Communication and
Interaction
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior

71

65

63

71

His SRS-2 scores indicated mild impairment in reciprocal social behavior that
could impede his social interactions. Prior to intervention, parents noted BU06 to struggle
with impulsivity and speaking without thinking. When thinking about answers, however,
parents noted BU06 to display an especially long wait time, often uncomfortable for
others. Without having adequate time to process an idea, parents noted BU06 might shut
down. BU06’s response types and scores during intervention are found below:
Inappropriate Acknowledgement Advancement Independent
Total
Total
Appropriate
Response (0
(1 pt)
(with
Advancement Points Possible
Reciprocal
pts)
prompting)
(2 pts)
Earned Points Communication
(1.5 pts)
Score
Day
1
Day
2
Day
3
Day
4
Day
5

2

0

2

3

9

14

64%

1

0

2

17

37

40

93%

3

4

6

4

21

34

62%

3

0

1

9

19.5

26

75%

5

3

7

21

55.5

72

77%

BU06 Response Types
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BU06 Appropriate Reciprocal Communication
Score
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

93%

64%

Day 1

75%

77%

Day 4

Day 5

62%

Day 2

Day 3

BU06 Percent of Response Types Per Day
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Inappropriate Response

Acknowledgement

Advancement (with prompting)

Independent Advancement

Day 5

During intervention, BU06 proved to be more reserved than his fellow
participants. During most of Day 1, BU06 was found to utilize the chat function rather
than produce a verbal response to present offers to the group. Towards the beginning of
the week, BU06 typically only offered responses when a facilitator called upon him. As
the week progressed, however, BU06 began to offer verbal productions more willingly
and frequently with little reliance on the chat function. He also began to initiate offers
without facilitators encouraging him to participate. Despite his quiet nature, BU06
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appeared to be engaged throughout most of the games, demonstrated by his frequent
smiling and nodding in response to the scenes.
BU06 demonstrated extremely long pauses before presenting many of his offers.
Though the pauses were longer than that for typical conversation, the added wait time
allowed BU06 to suggest very creative answers to contribute to the game or scene. At
times, the rules of a game were modified or adapted slightly to help BU06 process the
instructions more easily or find better success in participating. By the fourth day of
intervention, researcher and facilitators noted BU06’s progress in engaging in group
games, as well as his improvement in participation.
Near the end of the week, BU06 demonstrated great skill in games involving
characters. After selecting a character, BU06 generated great justification responses for
why his selected character was performing a particular action. While it took him some
time to select a character, after deciding the character he wanted to be, BU06 quickly
provided creative and clever responses his character would likely say. After this decision,
he fully committed to the character and appeared to be very engaged, readily accepting
the world of make-believe and contributing meaningful responses with his scene partners.
BU08
Participant BU08 presented with diagnoses of autism, anxiety, and depression.
Due to participant fall-out, Participant BU08 provided SRS-2 assessment scores prior to
intervention and sixty days after intervention but did not provide an assessment
immediately following intervention. Participant BU08 was also recorded four out of five
days of intervention, though the participant attended each day of intervention. The results
are provided below:
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Treatment Subscale
Results

Assessment #1 Tscore (prior to
intervention)

Social Awareness
Social Cognition
Social
Communication
Social Motivation
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior
Total Score Results

60
79
75

Assessment #2 Tscore (sixty days
following
intervention)
64
72
77

73
73

71
78

76

76

76

75

73

78

DSM-5 Compatible
Subscales
Social
Communication and
Interaction
Restricted Interests
and Repetitive
Behavior

Across most categories, BU08 demonstrated fluctuating results of the SRS-2 to
indicate moderate to severe social impairments in many of the categories. His scores for
reciprocal communication are documented below.
Inappropriate Acknowledgement Advancement Independent
Total
Total
Appropriate
Response (0
(1 pt)
(with
Advancement Points Possible
Reciprocal
pts)
prompting)
(2 pts)
Earned Points Communication
(1.5 pts)
Score
Day
1
Day
3
Day
4
Day
5

0

0

2

16

35

36

97%

3

7

4

25

63

78

81%

0

0

2

13

29

30

97%

0

0

0

27

54

54

100%

BU08 Response Types
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BU08 Appropriate Reciprocal Communication
Score
120%
97%

97%

100%

Day 4

Day 5

100%
81%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Day 1

Day 3

BU08 Percent of Response Types Per Day
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Day 1

Day 3

Day 4

Inappropriate Response

Acknowledgement

Advancement (with prompting)

Independent Advancement

Day 5

Prior to intervention, parents noted BU08’s high verbal abilities. Though he had
no problem producing lengthy sentences of speech, parents noted he could struggle with
social cues at times and appropriateness of conversation. According to parents, he would
often appear overbearing in conversations and tended to be the first to answer every
question at school.
During intervention, BU08 demonstrated the best ability of all participants to
engage in the “Yes, And” cycle. With a background in theater and clever sense of humor,
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BU08 did an excellent job progressing scenes and committing to characters. He was not
shy and delighted participants and facilitators with his witty humor as well as silly voices
for characters. He could offer many meaningful contributions, truly advancing the scene
with new and creative pieces of information.
On the third day of intervention, it was difficult to score his responses in one of
the documented games. He received a few “inappropriate responses” after making offtopic comments about distractions in his environment. He also received an “inappropriate
response” after interrupting another participant. The interruption better clarified his
previous comment but discounted the validity of the other participant’s new offer.
BU08 also received a few scores in the “acknowledgement” category in the same
game after acknowledging but refusing to advance an offer of another participant. While
acknowledgement without advancement typically does not demonstrate appropriate
reciprocal communication, in this scenario, BU08’s response proved to be the most
appropriate. The other participant had suggested a violent offer to advance the scene.
Seeing the conversation would head in negative direction, BU08 acknowledged the offer
but decided not to advance it to keep the conversation appropriate.
While BU08 was highly verbal and provided great responses to advance scenes, at
times, BU08 would dominate the conversation, frequently offering his own ideas without
allowing all participants to have a turn. In these instances, BU08 did not interrupt other
participants, but simply offered many suggestions without pausing to give others an
opportunity to respond. Scoring these responses proved difficult, as BU08 technically
earned scores for “independent advancement,” but did not always share control
appropriately.
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Despite this, BU08 was cognizant of the other participants’ feelings and interests.
After realizing other participants did not understand his clues for a specific game, BU08
described his conscious decision to give more obvious clues so each participant could
have success. In another one of his responses, facilitators noted BU08 to offer a
suggestion revolving around the interest of a specific participant so the participant would
feel included.
BU08 was noted to be highly creative, verbal, and exceptionally good at
advancing scenes (perhaps even better than many of the adult facilitators). He frequently
demonstrated playful mischief, pushing the boundaries of game rules in a very
lighthearted manner. Like many great improvisers, BU08 readily accepted offers, no
matter how ridiculous, and presented them as “fact,” fully committing to the role of
make-believe and tapping into his silliness. He displayed great characterization and
demonstrated an excellent sense of imagination throughout the entirety of intervention.
Discussion
Interpretation of Results
Participants demonstrated varying results across data collections for both the
SRS-2 and the SARC. However, two out of the three participants who submitted
complete data for the SRS-2 demonstrated a decrease of scores in categories of interest
immediately following intervention compared to baseline measures. Two out of six
participants also demonstrated higher scores of reciprocal communication on Day Five
compared to Day One as noted by the SARC. These results might indicate minimal
improvement in social impairment and reciprocal communication after participation in an
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improv theater program, but with such a small sample size and short period of
intervention, such conclusions cannot be made.
Study Limitations
Varying trends in SRS-2 evaluation scores could be the result of the time of data
collection. The second assessment was taken one week following the previous
assessment, but the evaluation encourages parents to consider the child’s holistic
behaviors from the past two months. Because participants were evaluated during
relatively the same period of data collection, a statistically significant change in scores
from the first and second assessment should not be expected. (COVID-19 caused a
sudden adaptation in program format, leaving little time to collect data in appropriate data
collection periods).
The differing SRS-2 trends could also be the result of the subjectivity in
caregivers’ evaluations during the time of assessment. Perhaps a parent might have rated
the participant’s social impairments more severely or leniently across subsequent
assessments. Despite the variance, no participant (except BU02) demonstrated SRS-2
scores varying in more than one severity level across all data collection periods. Without
a no-intervention control group, however, any decrease in scores cannot be attributed to
participation in intervention.
During intervention, participants demonstrated varying trends of reciprocal
communication scores within and between participants. Each day of intervention, the
types of games varied per day and among participants. Some games were more suited for
an individual’s strengths than others. Other games were more suitable for the SARC,
which provided skewed data about an individual’s skillset in reciprocal communication.
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With only six participants, the sample size was not large enough to draw overarching
conclusions representative of a wider population of neurodivergent adolescents. In
addition, only four of the six participants shared a confirmed diagnosis of autism, and
only three of the six participants provided complete data for the SRS-2 across all three
data collection periods.
With such a small data sample, it is also possible that the data sample might not
be representative of the total participant’s performance abilities. For example, a
participant might have been documented in a game the participant disliked or had
distractions while participating. In comparison to other studies (Corbett et al., 2015;
Corbett et al., 2019; Felsman et al., 2019), the improvisational theater program used as
intervention in this study was relatively short, exposing participants to approximately ten
hours of improv over a course of five days. Corbett et al. (2015) and Felsman et al.
(2019) assessed participants after participation in a ten-week theater program. Corbett et
al. (2019) assessed participants after participation in a two-week interventional period but
provided approximately forty hours of theatrical intervention. Therefore, future studies
should intervene for a longer period before post-evaluation.
The inconsistent number of opportunities for each participant to present an offer
across the five days of intervention also contributed to the inconclusive results. Though
scores were calculated as percentages to evaluate data across equal measures, the varying
sample sizes per day provided skewed data. In addition, while the SARC effectively
provided objective measures to assess the quality of conversational responses most of the
time, the unpredictability of conversations was not always suitable for the scale. Some
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scores were marked as “lower,” though the participant’s response was appropriate for the
situation.
Finally, the scale does not reflect the quality of the conversational partner’s
reciprocal communication. If both participants in a scene struggled to present effective
reciprocal communication, it was much more difficult for both participants to carry the
conversation than if the participant was paired with someone else who was highly skilled
in the area. Overall, more data must be collected across longer data collection periods
with stronger internal consistency and more controlled variables.
Adaptations to the Evaluation Scale
While the SARC was an important first step to measure the degree of social
reciprocity in quantitative measures, a few modifications must be made to the scale for
future studies. Largely, the scale was not suitable for all types of improv games. For
instance, some games (particularly games involving the larger group) proved to be an
“all-or-nothing” opportunity for scoring (i.e., participants were awarded all two points for
a response simply by completing the requested task.)
For example, in a game titled “Family Portraits,” the entire group participated,
acting as a series of still-frame photographs of suggested “families.” The caller requested
to see a picture of “The Vampire Family.” Each participant needed to acknowledge the
offer and contribute a meaningful response by providing a silly, unique pose to emulate a
vampire. Though a participant would receive full credit for posing as a vampire, the score
became skewed, as the participant could not simply acknowledge the response without
advancing the offer (i.e., the subject could only provide responses in the “Inappropriate
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Response” and “Independent Advancement” categories but had no opportunity to provide
an “Acknowledgement” or “Prompted Advancement” type of response).
In addition, the scale was not always suitable in dialogue scenes consisting of
more than two people. In these situations, all participants in the scene needed to work
together to share equal control of the central focus. For some highly verbal participants,
the participants would appropriately listen to the presented offers and contribute
meaningful responses but would dominate the conversation. These participants allowed
little time for other group members to have a turn. These participants technically earned
several scores of “Independent Advancement” for these responses (indicating appropriate
use of social reciprocity). However, because the participant demonstrated a deficiency in
understanding appropriate turn-taking, the evaluation scale was not reflective of the
participant’s inappropriate reciprocal communication.
In contrast, some reserved participants tended to offer responses more rarely (if at
all) when in group situations. Though the participant did not present an offer, a lack of
reply did not always indicate an inappropriate response. For instance, it would not be
appropriate for an individual to speak while another participant responded to an offer. If a
participant had recently provided a response in the turn prior, it would also be
inappropriate for the participant to respond again (so other group members could have a
turn). Therefore, it was not always appropriate to assign the participant a score of 0 for a
lack of response. However, participants who did not present an offer throughout the
entirety of the game or data sample received a score of 0 for participation. Though a lack
of response itself would not merit a score of 0, these participants had ample opportunity
to participate in the activity but chose instead to watch the dialogue instead of joining it.
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Based on these observations, games utilizing dialogue between only two scene
partners are most ideal for the present evaluation scale. More categories must be added to
the present evaluation scale to reflect appropriate social reciprocity in both group and
partner settings. Gestural responses should be evaluated differently than verbal responses.
Future Studies
At present, there is not conclusive evidence to suggest improv theater improves
skills of reciprocal communication. With more controlled variables and longer periods of
data collection, however, results might argue for a stronger support of improv as a tool to
improve difficulties in reciprocal communication. Future studies will evaluate the
reciprocal communication skills of groups receiving intervention compared to those not
receiving intervention.
Other areas of study should evaluate the effectiveness of using the SARC in
conversation samples outside of intervention. Expanding and modifying the scale will
help to better assess the quality of reciprocal communication in objective measures as
conversation occurs in real time. With a modified scale, the evaluation can be used to
measure reciprocal communication in other contexts beyond improv and in other
populations outside of autism. For example, the scale could assess reciprocal
communication abilities in populations with conditions such as aphasia, social anxiety
disorder, dementia, traumatic brain injury, right hemisphere disorder, and even
neurotypical populations. With an objective measure to document reciprocal
communication, communication experts can the track progress of these populations while
they work to improve social reciprocity.
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The scale could also provide a useful tool to assess how effectively neurotypical
communication partners are engaging in conversation. Evaluating the quality of
reciprocal communication in neurotypical populations can provide insight into how well
these individuals support others with impaired communication in conversation. This
information could be useful for caregivers or communication partners of individuals with
impaired social reciprocity. The insight might highlight areas of deficit in communication
partners so the caregiver can best learn to support independent advancement of
conversation for individuals with impaired social reciprocity.
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